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Quarry Development Update

Eugene Crenshaw, Mary Lou Delauer, Robin Goodfellow, Querida Primas, Ana Ranch & John Torpey,
Avelina Samson, David Stein, Laurie Umeh, Margaret Welch

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

“I smell a rat.”
The Saga continues.

See page 2.

ver 50 Maxwell Park resi-
dents, called together by
Councilmember Desley

Brooks, met on September 22
at Mills College with developer
Patrick Jordan and Oakland city
planner Peter Vollman to reopen
negotiations on the “Mills Grove
Condominiums,” a 14-unit
project vehemently opposed by
200 petitioners in 2000 and tem-
porarily shelved until this fall.

The 14 condos, reduced
from 20 by neighborhood out-
cry, would be located facing
MacArthur Boulevard across
from the Mills campus on the
site of a disastrous 1941 land-
slide that pushed Simmons
Street across the Boulevard.
The soil instability in the area is
the major one of many concerns
that led residents to form the
tightly organized, well-informed
Wyman-Simmons group.

The leaders have learned a
lot about the planning process.
“We are not opposed to all de-
velopment,” said Stan Cohen,
veteran Maxwell Park leader,
who, with his wife Naomi, of-
fers their Wyman Street home
of 50 years for meetings. “Build
a well-sited single-family home,
and we’ll welcome new neigh-
bors.”

Bob, one of the most affected
property owners, said, “They’re
planning to build on three sepa-
rate landslides. The developer
has promised that they are
going to stabilize this mountain
for us.” But he is not convinced.
Will this become another disas-
ter like the “Geranium” project
in Redwood Heights that the
city permitted and then had to
buy back with taxpayer money
after slides destroyed homes?

Alecto and Beatriz point
out that the Oakland General
Plan designates the site as

cont inued on page 5

cont inued on page 6

hen my dad retired,
he came for a two-
week visit with me

in the Haight-Ashbury sec-
tion of San Francisco. But
before his trip was half over,
he’d seen enough to figure
out that he’d better make
the visit permanent. Muscu-
lar dystrophy made his left
arm unusable, so he didn’t
drive. Shortness of breath
due to heart disease, along
with lameness because of
the loss of gangrenous toes,
made it difficult for him to
walk. But in San Francisco,
he could make the short
walk to just about any cor-
ner, ride the bus for a nickel,
transfer for free, spend the
day at North Beach or at
the Zoo, or go to a doctor
appointment or grocery
shopping and, for another
nickel, make the return trip
home.

I thought about him
when, following up on a

Wyman-Simmons Neighbors for Sound Development
B Y M E T R O S T A F F

Let Them Ride Scooters
recent article and letter to
the editor about bus-service
cuts, Peter Bond (of Onions
and Orchids) and I decided
to find out just what public
transportation options were
available for senior citizens
in the Metro readership
area.

Not much. If a rider can
get to public transport—
and that, of course, is the
big “if”—buses and BART
offer senior citizens dis-
counts and are elderly-
and handicapped-acces-
sible. Buses have lift stairs
and senior seating up front.
Some buses and BART also
have wheelchair spaces, if
needed. The BART “Access
Guide” also boasts of acces-
sible elevators at all sta-
tions, but elevators seem to
be out of order enough that
if I had to rely on them, I
would call ahead to be sure
the particular station’s
elevators were operating.

But what if you can’t

B Y S H E I L A D ’ A M I C O

cont inued on page 7

The soil instability in the area is the major one of many concerns that led residents to form the Wyman-Simmons group .
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W
eaders will recall that on
June 3, 2003, the Superior
Court agreed with the

residents surrounding the Leona
Quarry that the EIR for the
development project was not
in compliance with California
Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and ruled that the pro-
cess must be redone. Specifically,
the Court ruled that the city
failed in evaluating the drainage
plan thoroughly and allowing
proper public review of the miti-
gation to potential flooding. The
developer, DeSilva, filed a mo-
tion that requested the Court
rescind the decision and just
allow the developer to modify
the drainage plan and bring it to
council for one public meeting.
At the end of July, the Court de-
nied their request and ruled that
the EIR must be redone for the
hydrology portion of the project.

The battle in court was a
bittersweet victory for those of
us who have been involved in
assuring that any development
at the Leona Quarry be safe. The

planner on the project, Claudia
Cappio, and the city attorney,
Heather Lee, did not release to
the public, the Planning Com-
mission or the City Council,
communications from the
“second-opinion” hydrology
company hired to evaluate the
development’s drainage system.
We subpoenaed that hydrology
company and requested
that those communications be

B Y M A U R E E N D O R S E Y included in the court record. It
is primarily because those docu-
ments were not considered in
the final analysis and certifica-
tion of the EIR that the court
ruled in our favor. As stated in
the Court’s opinion, “Of greater
significance is the missing and/
or contradictory evidence found
in the administrative record.
First and foremost, the record

R

Tongan women from the Bay Area making tapa cloth (pictured here
Hulita Tapueluelu (left) and Ana Okusi)—see page 5.
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HOT NUMBERS
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ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 777-8630

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

City Tree Unit 615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Conciliation 763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619.

GIVE US A CALL. Our voice-
mail number is: 287-2655.

Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please in-
clude name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.

n last month’s Shenanigans
article, Andrew Vincent out-
lined Andes Construction’s

shoddy work at the ongoing
sewer replacement project in
the Laurel District, for which
Oakland residents will be
paying top dollar for years
to come.

“Take a look at your
EBMUD bill,” Vincent said.
“Right now we’re all paying
$23.78 for ‘City of Oakland
Sewer Service.’ This amount
will increase over the next five
years until the city is taking
$40.08 from each household.”

Although this amount ap-
pears on the EBMUD bill, the
money goes to the City of Oak-
land, whose responsibility it is
to maintain the sewer facilities.

“All I’m asking for is my
money’s worth,” Vincent said.
“So I will continue to monitor
what Andes Construction and
the City of Oakland are—and
are not—doing on this job.”

In return for our money,
the city promises a clean and
efficient sewer system. This
promise is flowing in the
wrong direction.

“For the last two weeks
I’ve been monitoring raw
sewage flowing into the
Curran Branch of Peralta
Creek,” Vincent said.

He took me to Coolidge
Avenue and pointed to raw
sewage coursing down the
storm drain. This sewage flows
downstream under Bret Harte
Middle School’s playground
and into Peralta Creek, Vincent
explained. Children could be
exposed to raw sewage.

This was not all Vincent
was monitoring. He docu-
mented a three-foot raw
sewage backup in a 19-foot-
deep manhole on Alida Street.
He notified the city’s sewer
repair department on October
6 and was told someone would

be out immediately. He also
told several neighbors about
the backup.

“No one showed up to
alleviate the problem,” Vincent
said. “Over the next several
days I documented backups,
ranging from three to six feet.”

On October 16, Vincent got
a phone call. Homeowners
on Alida Street returned home
to find two feet of raw sewage
in their basement. They had
called the city’s sewer repair
number. Since it was after 5
p.m., the call was automati-
cally forwarded to the fire
department.

An irate fire department
dispatcher, obviously unaware
of her department’s own poli-
cies, told the homeowners they
did not have an emergency.
They should hang up and
call the sewer-repair number.
They explained to the dis-
patcher that they had dialed
the city’s sewer-repair number
and had gotten her on the line.
She said someone would be
out. So they waited. While
they waited, the level of raw
sewage continued to rise in
the homeowners’ basement.

Vincent called me, and
I drove to the site with my
camera. I arrived just in time
to see Vincent checking the
19-foot-deep manhole on the
street just in front of the home.
We saw that the level of raw
sewage had risen to 16 feet.
“Something’s blocking the
flow here, and this sewage
could rise out of the manhole
and into the street,” Vincent
said.

Dennis
Evanosky

 Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

I Smell a Rat, Continued: Smoking Gun? Test Plug
Blocks Sewer Line, Causes Backup, Headaches

“A test plug,” one of the
crew explained. “You put that
container into a pipe and fill
it with air to block the flow
of sewage so you can work
on the pipe.” He pointed to the
connector on the hose attached
to the plug. It reminded me of
one on a car tire.

It appears Andes Construc-
tion’s own equipment got
caught in the sewer pipe
and caused the raw sewage
backup.

As if to ice the cake, once
the manhole emptied, the
crew discovered that someone
had left a shovel at the bottom
of the manhole.

Do the test plug and the
shovel belong to Andes Con-
struction? Can the supervisor’s
accusations of sabotage be
taken seriously? Or is it time
we ask the city to investigate
if Oaklanders are really getting
their money’s worth.

Stay tuned. 
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After a two-hour wait, a
city crew arrived. They were
professionals, embarrassed that
the situation had gotten so bad.
They explained that conditions
had stabilized, that they could
do nothing more in the dark.
“I promise that a crew will be
here by 10 a.m. tomorrow to fix
the problem,” the crew chief
said. He was true to his word.

Vincent went to the site
early the next morning to
find the Andes Construction
supervisor there with a police
escort. “When I asked the
officer who had called him,
he answered, ‘Nobody,’”
Vincent said. “The supervisor
then accused the neighbors
of sabotaging the job.”

What the city crew
found later that morning,
however, solidly contradicts
the supervisor’s accusations.
I arrived on the site just in
time to witness the crew re-
move its snake from the sewer
main. A container attached to
a hose lay tangled in the snake.

“What is it?” I asked.

Volunteer to Tutor
Be a special person in a child’s life. Laurel Elemen-
tary School needs tutors to volunteer three to five
hours each week in our after-school program. Meet
great people, help children learn to read. Students
who need service hours or class credit are welcome.
We train and support. Call Lezlie Kinyon, tutor
coordinator, 879-3656, weekdays.
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The culprit: a test plug.
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hat a great day when
a community grows
closer together! The

late-September Leona Heights
Area history walk was such a
time. And, in a way, the walk
through historic parts of our
neighborhood celebrated the
growth of the Leona Heights
Improvement Association
by the over-100 homes on
Mountain Boulevard, Belfast,
Bermuda, and Knoll Avenues,
and Observatory Lane.

The walk itself was for local
folks who had not tied together
our area’s rich history from
1889 to the present. Some 30

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y “Oakland gold strike of 1889”—
fool’s gold, of course.

Then a trip back into the
old days and recreation sites—
among them the Leona Hotel
and Leona Park, both rich in
lore, and finally a stroll past
the old Stern residence at Leona
and Griffin. This home, now
known as the Fitzpatrick resi-
dence, was originally a pavilion
at the 1915 Panama-Pacific
Exposition in the Marina, San
Francisco. It was, after the fair,
cut into six sections and taken
by barge to Oakland, up to the
present site, and reassembled.

The walk was a fine way
to get to know each other and
to share local history notes. We
welcome all new Leona Heights
residents as we share a common
heritage and take part in its
ongoing saga.

We have just completed an-
other baseball World Series, so
you might enjoy this local tidbit:
The first Oakland baseball game
of any significance was played
in 1866 in our own Dimond
District! Our Oakland team was
recruited that day from among
the spectators. Called the Oaks,
they played a more experienced
San Francisco team. At the end
of the first inning, San Francisco
was ahead 25-0. But the Oaks
caught on fast, and after nine
innings and a scuffle and an
incident in which one official
was knocked out by a bat, the
Oaks won, 87-39. Go A’s!

As a closer, we thought
you would like to know that
Leona Heights was annexed
to the City of Oakland in 1909.
Go Oakland! 

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

cont inued on page 6

Courtland Creek Cleanup
The smell of country
Fennel seeds almost ready
A short walk from home

September 20 was a beautiful
morning as about 50 volun-
teers (half of them under 12)
gathered to clean up, weed

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News
The prize finds were a
rusted-out water heater and
a 1984 karate championship
trophy. The lead organizer,
High Street Neighborhood
Association’s Natalya
Nicoloff, thanked city staff,
neighbors, Rich Bolecek, and
the Discovery Center kids,
who produced a new creek
sign for the occasion.

nomination of 2004 NCPC
officers, who will be elected
in January. Bring your favorite
dish and nominations to Horace
Mann School, Ygnacio and
Congress, at 7 p.m. Call Robin,
532-2606, about the potluck.

Brookdale Rec:
Soccer and Spanish

Brookdale Recreation is planning
a girls’ soccer team this fall for
children in grades three through
six. There will also be a class for
Spanish-speaking children who
can use practice speaking En-
glish. The center would consider
a similar class for English-
speaking children who would
like to function in our multilin-
gual world. Drop in or call
535-5632 if you are interested
in soccer or language classes.

Reading Readiness
at Melrose Branch

Parents of kindergarten-aged
children are invited to the
Melrose Branch, 48th and
Foothill Blvd., on Monday,
November 17, from 2:30 to 5:30
for Go Places/Read. Sponsored
by Mervyn’s, the event will
provide training for parents
who would like to help their
children’s reading readiness at
home. There will be entertain-
ment and refreshments, as well
as backpacks for the children.

That Crossing Guard
Looks Familiar

Allendale Elementary was
one of 20 Oakland elementary
schools participating in the
city’s sixth annual Walk to
School Day on October 9.
Celebrity crossing guards
Councilmember Desley Brooks,

From Hillcrest Motel
to Lincoln Courts

The first of the buildings of the
shuttered Hillcrest Motel fell
on October 15, making way
for Lincoln Courts. Of course,
that name won’t necessarily
stick, as the to-be-owner/de-
veloper, Meea Kang of Domus
Development, expressed in a
well-attended community
meeting at Dimond Recreation
Center, also on October 15. She
welcomes other name sugges-
tions as well as any commu-
nity input on the design of
the proposed four-story
mixed-use building, with 120
units of senior affordable hous-
ing (all one-bedroom) on three
stories, and about 15,000
square feet of commercial
space on the first floor facing
MacArthur Blvd. An adult day
center is expected to take up
about a third of the first floor,
leaving the remainder possibly
for a clinic and/or other retail.
The next community meeting

will be in spring 2004, when
escrow is expected to close.

Demolition should be com-
pleted before mid-November.
The developer will continue to
apply for financing and plan-
ning approvals. According to
her plan, construction would
start in October 2004 and finish
in October 2005. When com-
pleted, the building, although
proposed at four stories, would
reach essentially the same
height as the current motel
because the hill would be
excavated and the poorly con-
structed retaining wall removed
to construct the commercial
space and a 45-car garage. Also,
the sidewalk on MacArthur
would be stretched to 17 feet,
and a landscape buffer of 20 to
40 feet would minimize noise
and other impacts on Boston
and Lincoln Avenue neighbors.

The developer, Meea
Kang, can be reached at (415)
558-9500 or meea@domusd.com.
Dimond residents are also
encouraged to visit the
Dimond message board at
www.dimondnews.org/

message.html to post questions
that Meea will be answering
herself. A proposed timeline
for the project has already been
posted to the message board,
where more information will
be added, including contact
information for the architect
and property manager for the
new building.

Fruitvale Corridor
Awarded Environmental

Justice Grant
More than a year after the Oak-
land Pedestrian Safety Project,
Unity Council, and Dimond
Improvement Association
jointly submitted an application
to Caltrans for an Environmen-
tal Justice (EJ) planning grant,
just about all hope had been
lost, especially because of the
state budget crisis. For the
Dimond and Fruitvale, though,
2003 seems to be a lucky year.
We recently received word that
$170,100 (along with a 10 per-
cent city match) will be coming
our way for streetscape and

Dimond Neighborhood News

B Y H O A N G L E B A N HFire Safety vs. Endangered
Species in the Sausal

Creek Watershed
Since the 1992 Oakland Hills
fire, the City of Oakland has
coordinated a substantial fire
abatement program throughout
the hills. Goats chewing away at
the flora and the weed-whacking
work crews are parts of this im-
portant program. The commend-
able aim of this program is to
deplete the amount of flammable
material in the hills. However,
the city has been facing a sub-
stantial amount of criticism over
the indiscriminate removal of
native species by the fire abate-
ment crews and the goats. A
recent example is the cutting
down of a federally listed endan-
gered species, the pallid manza-
nita (Arctostaphylos pallida), by
a city crew. This came after the
loss of a population of this rare
species on Manzanita Flat along
Skyline Boulevard by the goats.
Other Oakland Hills sites are fur-
ther threatened by shading from
redwoods and Monterey pines
that were planted in the hills.

According to the Fish and
Wildlife Service, the pallid
manzanita “is found only in
the northern Diablo Range of
California in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties. There
are 13 documented localities of
the pallid manzanita, and many
of these are declining.” The larger
population of the two remaining
“stable” ones is located on Huck-
leberry Ridge, where over 50
percent of the habitat has been
developed. The primary threats
to the species are the effects of
fire suppression, housing devel-
opment, and shading and compe-
tition from alien and sometimes
native plants. One of the effects
of fire suppression has been
the shading out of chaparral by
native and nonnative trees that
were normally culled by fire. This
has become a threat to the large
Huckleberry Ridge population.

The Friends of Sausal Creek
has documented the occurrences
of more than 200 species of
native plants still found in the
Sausal Creek watershed. Many
of these are endemic (found no-
where else) to the state of Califor-
nia, and some of them to the Bay

Friends of Sausal Creek

B Y P E T E V E I L L E U X

cont inued on page 4

“The first Oakland
baseball game
. . . was played in
1866 in our own
Dimond District.”
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Joe Davis and Mary Miller with “trophies” from the September 20 Courtland
Creek Cleanup: A rusted-out water heater and a 1984 karate trophy.
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and prune, chat with neigh-
bors, and munch on the pizza
that Jean Quan’s office deliv-
ered at the end of the morning.
The park was only lightly
littered, but the crew filled 30
trash bags by including some
adjacent streets in the effort.

NCPC Fol de Rol
(and Nominations)

The Melrose/High Hopes NCPC
will usher in the holiday season
with a potluck “Fol de Rol”
on Thursday, November 20.
The meeting will also include cont inued on page 6

walkers trekked up the Belfast-
Bermuda fire trail to view the
source of Original Americans’
pigment supplies. They also
learned about the early 1900s
tramway system that carried
crushed rock by a beltway to
train cars parked on the track
below the end of Knoll Avenue
in old Laundry Farm Canyon
(now part of Highway 13). A
hike up McDonnell Avenue to
its top took the group to the
old entrance to the Leona Mine
and its tailings dump, where
early mining history was re-
viewed, starting with the
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Providing
a Healthful
Advantage with
Breast-Feeding

Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

or any of you who don’t
know, the focus of my
work in nursing is with

mothers and babies, and I am
a lactation consultant. It’s been
a while since I devoted one of
my columns to breast-feeding,
but after attending a recent
educational meeting with my
lactation colleagues, I think
it’s time for an update on
some of breast-feeding’s many
advantages.

As you’ve undoubtedly
heard, childhood obesity is
at an all-time high. According
to Andrea Windom, a pediatric
nurse practitioner and lactation
consultant, childhood obesity
has become “the most preva-
lent nutritional disease among
children in the developed
world.” The good news is that
breast-feeding can decrease
the likelihood that a child will
become obese.

As Windom pointed out
in her presentation, there are
many factors contributing to
the increase in obesity in recent
years. One factor is that people
are eating more than ever
before in restaurants, where
serving sizes have become
huge. We have also come to
expect enormous servings and
consequently feel cheated if we
do not get them. We consume
more sweetened beverages,
snack more often, spend more
time in front of the television or
computer, and get less exercise.

The statistics portray a
grim future for overweight or
obese children and adolescents.
According to Windom’s pre-
sentation, “40 to 70 percent of
overweight children remain
overweight as adults,” and “75
percent of overweight adoles-
cents will be overweight
adults.” Aside from the signifi-
cant psychosocial difficulties as-
sociated with being overweight,
obesity results in much higher
rates of illness and death.

Clearly, breast-feeding
alone will not solve the prob-
lem, but it can give a child a
better chance for remaining at
a healthy weight throughout
life. Although the reasons for
this are not yet clear, eight of
eleven well-designed studies
found that breast-feeding
decreased the risk of obesity
by 21 to 34 percent.

A breast-fed child has an-
other nutritional advantage
over children who are fed
formula. Studies have found
that breast-feeding makes a
child more likely to enjoy
a wide variety of foods, in
other words, to be less “picky”
about eating. I consider that
an advantage for the cook in
the family as well.

According to an article by
H.W. Hilton, a neonatologist
in Sydney, Australia, breast-fed
babies consume more solid
foods after weaning from the
breast than formula-fed babies.
And in a random group of five-
year-olds who were offered a
“novel” vegetable, breast-fed
children were more likely to
try it than were their formula-
fed counterparts. It is believed
this difference is probably due
to the fact that breast-fed in-
fants are exposed to the flavors
of the foods their mothers eat
through the breast milk.

These differences appar-
ently persist into adulthood.
In another study, a large num-
ber of university students
were asked about their eating
preferences. Those who had
been breast-fed were more
likely to say they enjoyed
eating and liked to explore
the tastes of new foods.

I’ll close with one more
major advantage of breast-
feeding, namely the protection
it affords against infectious dis-
ease. Mothers frequently ask
me whether they should con-
tinue to breast-feed when they
get a cold or the flu. The an-
swer is yes! When the mother
becomes ill, her body immedi-
ately begins making antibodies
to fight off the virus or bacteria
that is making her sick. These
antibodies are passed to the
baby in the mother’s milk,
providing almost instant pro-
tection to the baby.

The more studies that
are done, the more reasons
researchers find to recommend
breast-feeding. I hope the ad-
vantages I’ve included here
will help someone make the
decision to give her child the
best possible start to life. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health issues.

B Y P E T E R B O N D

Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids  to bpbond@aol.com.

 Orchids to the building
owner at High St. and Fairfax for
the new paint job and sign for M
& W Produce on the Fairfax side.

 Orchids to the owner of
the new Gold Fish and Chips
store on High St. at Fairfax, for
the clean and nice look of their
establishment. This, along with
the above-mentioned paint job
on the other corner, greatly im-
proves this area of High Street.
Now, if only the owners of the
building that houses the vacant
pizza store at High Street and
Virginia would make some
improvements.

 Onions to the City of
Oakland Public Works and
the private property owners
for the severe and graceless
pruning and removal of trees
along Brookdale between High
Street and Monticello. The trees
had contributed shade, beauty,
and wildlife habitat to this
neighborhood.

 Orchids to the American
Indian Charter School on Magee
in the Laurel. Their test scores
placed them among the top
five Bay Area schools in the
Academic Performance Index,
with greatest improvement since
last year. 
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Bill Miller
Your Area Real Estate Specialist
Relocation and Corporate Services Available

510-534-4500
LandmarkCS@aol.com

Neighborhood
Resident since 1980

See your State Farm Agent:
Jain Williams

4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from

Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry

to order, while you wait!
Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS

Fine Wine
& Spirits

Domestic &
Imported

Beer
Imported

Cigars

Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.

35th & MacArthur
482-8208

Area. The Friends of Sausal
Creek is committed to the
restoration and preservation
of the creek and its native flora
and fauna.

Martin Matarrese, Parkland
Resources Supervisor, Office
of Parks & Recreation, states,
“I think it would be helpful for
the city to hire someone to sur-
vey and map fuel-reduction areas
for native plants and species of
special concern. The map should
be in a GIS format so it can be
updated. This person could write
a prescription for treatment and
flag ‘out of bounds’ areas. We
need to be able to differentiate
between flammable vs. nonflam-
mable natives and their tolerance
to cutting. This person could
train city staff on endangered
and species of special concern

Sausal Creek
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

“FOSC is committed
to working with the
city to ensure both
sound fire safety
management and
conservation of
native species”
and native-plant recognition.
The goal should be risk reduc-
tion with sensitivity to native-
plant communities.”

FOSC is committed to work-
ing with the city to ensure both
sound fire safety management
and conservation of rare native
species in the Sausal Creek
watershed. For more information
about native plants in the Sausal
Creek Watershed and how you
can help preserve them, check
out www.sausalcreek.org, or
call 501-FOSC. 

ACE (Fruitvale Appreciat-
ing Cultural Exchange)
is phasing out. The straw

that broke the camel’s back
was a break-in on September 29
that ripped off their files along
with their computer. On Octo-
ber 15 they closed their doors.

FACE was an after-school
program, expanded in 2000
under the leadership of Gwen
Jackson. It began with a group
of grandmothers in 1997 under
the auspices of the Association
of Children’s Services on
Brookdale. With parents on
drugs or in jail, grandmothers
stepped up to the plate. Gwen
was one of them.

Former Councilmember
Dick Spees, Peralta Hacienda,

Neighborhood Loses FACE
B Y K A T Y M U R P H Y A N D T O N I L O C K E

Fruitvale School, the Trust for
Public Lands, Healthy Start,
and others got involved, and
Nicol Park came to life. Gwen
Jackson got it together to create
a sewing and jewelry-making
class, and to provide other
services and a “home” for the
neighborhood.

Ill health and lack of funding
and staffing did the program
in. Jackson remains undaunted.
She looks forward to finding a
way that the skills the children
love learning may be taught
on school sites or somewhere
where the rent is paid.

Nicol Park still stands on the
corner of Coolidge and Nicol,
a monument to the devotion of
a group of grandmothers. 

F

BREAKFAST LUNCH
ALL DAY 11AM-2:30PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm   (Closed Mon)

3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

INSTRUCTION

RENTALS

Mendoc ino coas t co t tage :
Charming, furnished, 1BR plus liv-
ing room sofabed, fireplace fully
equipped kitchen, $90/night
(three-night minimum), $550/
week. (510) 482-5577.

St. Lawrence O’Toole & St. Cyril’s
10th Annual Holiday Boutique,
Saturday, November 8, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.; Sunday, November 9, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., 3725 High Street,
Oakland. Over 35 vendors!

Round glass-top kitchen table for
sale, 5 chairs, asking $65. Theresa
Williams, 536-4543 or 261-7016.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedi-
cures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Fast, neat interior painting by
woman, 534-9772.

Your local fiduciary. Successor
Trustee, Executor, Conservator of
estate, SS or VA payee. Trustwor-
thy, knowledgeable, I can do it all
or provide crucial help. Elizabeth
Callaway Trust Services. 530-1720.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.

Handyman (510) 387-3654.

Licensed marriage and child thera-
pist. Growing older should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psy-
chotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence
Foster, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 261-
7167 (Maxwell Park Area).

S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510-
530-0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd,
Oakland, www.sicomputers.net

SERVICES

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is
$.50 per word. Discounted
prices available for five-
and ten-issue frequencies.
Please type or write your
copy clearly and mail it with
your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406,
Oakland, 94619. Deadline
is the 15th of the month.
For classified-ad frequency
discounts and display-
ad information, please
contact Beverley Brown at
287-2655, fax: 531-6629.

ur office wants to hear
from you. We want to
help. We will respond

within one to two working
days. This has been the mantra
of our office since Jean Quan
took over in January, and in
large part we have been suc-
cessful. Here is information
that can simplify your interac-
tion with our office:

Getting in touch with City
Council is a cinch. Most city
phone numbers begin with the
prefix 238, and you can reach
District 4 by adding 7004,
just as you can reach the
other districts with a 7001,
2, 3, 5, 6 or 7. E-mail is equally
easy. Every city associate is
at oaklandnet.com, so Jean
is jquan@oaklandnet.com,
Arturo Sanchez is asanchez@
oaklandnet.com, Linda Wong
is lwong@oaklandnet.com, and
I am rcowan@oaklandnet.com.

FOR SALE

November 15, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Speaker’s Performance—All-Day
Seminar at Mills College. Teach-
ers, speakers, ministers, entrepre-
neurs, consultants: develop and
improve your presentation skills!
Creative and interactive seminar.
Vocal anatomy, voice usage, dic-
tion, voice strengthening, vocal
health, vocal image, word power,
masks, storytelling, body theatre,
mannerisms, prespeech prepara-
tion, overcoming fear, and partici-
pants’ presentations. $175 general,
$95 students and seniors, lunch
included. Preregistration required.
Call for brochure: (510) 534-SING
(7464), speakersperform@aol.com,
www.vandermeervoiceinstitute.com.

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For over
20 years, play-based learning in
our home-like setting near Mills
College. Earthquake retrofitted on
quarter-acre wooded lot with fruit
and pine trees, vegetable garden,
20-foot sailboat, two-story wooden
rocket ship, art area, block area.
Pre-reading, pre-math enrichment,
computer play, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, music classes but with
an emphasis on socialization, ver-
balization. Sibling discounts.
Lunch, snacks provided. Ages 2 to
5 years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076

Connecting with District 4 Council Offices

“. . . our office deals
with over 100
phone calls and
e-mails every day.”

B Y R I C H A R D C O W A N

O
up for this on our Web site.

Please also visit us at drop-
in hours: The district office in
the Laurel at 4173 MacArthur
Blvd., 2nd floor, is open Satur-
day mornings, 10 to noon,
and Thursday afternoons. We
also hold office hours at the
Safeway Police Substation in
the Dimond on Wednesdays,
and in Montclair monthly.
Additionally, Jean or our staff
attends most of the regularly
scheduled Neighborhood
Association and Neighborhood
Crime Prevention Council
meetings throughout our
district to work on major
community issues.

Finally, realize what our
office can and cannot do. If you
need information, we can usu-
ally get it for you. If you have
a problem, we can steer you
in the direction of the proper
city department, and we can
personally even bring your
situation to the attention of this
department. Nevertheless—and
this is very important—as a po-
litical office, we are forbidden

from giving any administrative
personnel a direct order. We
can advocate, we can some-
times even influence, but we
cannot command.

This rule actually makes
sense, since it prevents bribery
and favoritism. When you are
absolutely desperate for Public
Works to fill that pothole in
front of your house, we can
convey your request and track
the progress, but we, too,
generally must abide by their
schedule and resources. Simi-
larly, when cars on your street
are suddenly getting tickets for
parking on the sidewalk, even
though you and your neighbors
have done so for as long as you
can remember, we can suggest
to the ticket squad that they
give you some warning and
some explanation, but we can-
not tell them that giving tickets
for illegal activities is wrong.

The bottom line is that we
welcome your interaction with
us. Please give us your ideas
on how we can improve our
services. 

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.
Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

A directory of other city
staff is at the city Web site,
www.oaklandnet.com.

But realize that our office
deals with over 100 phone calls
and e-mails every day. Leave
your message with the person
most likely to handle the issue.
For example, if the issue is lo-
cated in Redwood Heights, call
me directly at 238-7041; for the
Laurel or Allendale, call Arturo
at 238-4742; and for High Street
or the Dimond, call Linda at
238-7042.

We don’t miss much, but
our system is not perfect. In the
rare instance that you do not
hear from us, try again. Your is-
sue certainly merits a second try.

If you have e-mail, use this
as your first choice in commu-
nicating with us. You will have
a written record, and so will
we. Many people prefer to
combine telephone with e-mail,
and we think this is great, since
you can orally explain the nu-
ances of your situation, while
combining this with the con-
creteness of an e-message.
You can use the form on our
Web site, www.jeanquan.org,
where you might find
answers to your questions.

Jean puts out a weekly
e-mail newsletter on city
issues and neighborhood
events. You can also sign

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

single-family residential.
“Where there is discrepancy
between zoning and the General
Plan, the Plan takes prece-
dence.” Joel and Wanda worry
about loss of light, views, traffic
noise, public safety, and other
impacts of too much density.

The Planning Department
believes the developer is work-
ing to address community con-
cerns. “I think they are going a

Sound Development
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

step further to satisfy residents,”
said Peter Vollman.

Wyman-Simmons Neighbors
anxiously await the new soils re-
port as well as answers to other
questions. They wonder about
the position of Councilmember
Brooks. They are steadfast and
well-prepared to come before a
Planning Commission meeting
in the future. They are fighting
for their backyards. Visit their
Yahoo Groups Web site. To get
more information, or to be in-
volved in the process, call Stan
Cohen, 533-3003. 

Tongan women from the Bay Area making tapa cloth from the inner bark
of the mulberry imported from Tonga for a project that is reviving the
ancient social craft here. The Center for Art and Public Life, an integral
part of the California College of the Arts, is conducting a yearlong
exploration of the art. Lead artist for the Dimond Park demonstration on
October 13 was Siu Tuita. Many from those Pacific Islands worship at the
Tongan Methodist Church on Kansas at Magee in the Laurel.

Ana Talahoa.

Tonga Falelala.
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Calendar of Community Events

B Y K A T Y M U R P H Y , C O O R D I N A T O R

To have your event listed, please contact Katy Murphy no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at kmmurphy@hotmail.com or 534-
5330. Please include the word “Metro” in the subject line of e-mail.

November 2003
Friends of the Melrose Library: Monday, November 3, 6 p.m., Melrose
Branch Library, Foothill and 48th Ave.

Poetry Diversified: Tuesdays, November 4 and 18, 7:30 to 9 p.m., World
Ground Café, 3726 MacArthur Blvd. Featuring Meisha November 4, Joe
Finkleman November 18; open mic signup at 7:15. For more information,
call Chokwadi, 261-6792, or visit www.worldgrounds.com.

Writers’ Group: Tuesday evenings, November 4 and 18, Laurel Book Store,
4100 MacArthur Blvd. With Marnie Webb, for writers who have been
published or are serious about getting published.

Councilmember Jean Quan, District 4, Office Hours: Dimond: Wednesdays,
3 to 5 p.m., Oakland Police Substation, Safeway, 3550 Fruitvale Ave.;
staffed by Linda Wong. Laurel: Thursdays, 3 to 5 p.m., and Saturdays, 10
a.m. to noon, 4173 MacArthur Blvd., 2nd floor; staffed by Arturo Sanchez
Thursdays, rotating staff Saturdays.

Art Museum Reception: Wednesday, November 5, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Mills
College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Paintings and Drawings by Martin Mull.
Lecture at 7:30 p.m. in the Concert Hall. Free. For more information, call
430-2252, or visit www.mills.edu/artsevents.

Councilmember Desley Brooks District 6, Town-Hall Meeting: Saturday, No-
vember 8, 10 a.m. to noon, Frick Middle School Cafeteria, 2845 64th Ave.

Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, November 12, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Mills
College, Alderwood Hall. Please check in at main entrance (off MacArthur
at Pierson). Call 534-4978 for more information.

Enneagram Class: Wednesday, November 12, 7 p.m., Laurel Book Store,
4100 MacArthur Blvd. Free introductory class with Linda Petty; find out
where you fit in and how to deal with those around you.

Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC (beat 25X): Thursday, November 13, 7 to 9
p.m., 4173 MacArthur Blvd., upstairs. Call Renee Sykes for information,
777-8718.

Poetry Reading: Tuesday, November 18, 5:30 p.m., Mills College, 5000
MacArthur Blvd., Faculty Lounge, Rothwell Center. Contemporary Writers
Series presents Michael Palmer. Free.

Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, November 20, 7 p.m.,
Horace Mann School, Congress and Ygnacio. Holiday Fol de Rol potluck
party and nominations for 2004 officers. Call Robin, 532-2606, for
information.

Redwood Heights Elementary School’s Annual Harvest for Learning Auction:
Saturday, November 22, 7 to 11 p.m., Mills College. Open to the commu-
nity, with appetizers and desserts, a no-host bar, live music, and hundreds
of goods and services (everything from restaurant and retail gift certificates
to interior-design consultations to Tahoe vacation-home stays) up for auction.
This is the school’s biggest fundraiser of the year, with the money raised
going to fund art, music, language, and other basic and enrichment
programs at the school. Tickets are $15 per person in advance, $18 at
the door. For more information or to purchase a ticket, contact 536-9838
or RGlancy@sbcglobal.net.

St. Theresa School Dinner and Auction Fundraiser: Saturday, November 22,
Ascension Senior Center, 4700 Lincoln. Call Christine, 595-7615, for
information.

Mills College Concert Series: Saturday, November 22, 8 p.m., Concert
Hall. Annie Gosfield is a contemporary composer who writes music for
electronica combined with traditional instruments. $12/general, $6/seniors.
For more information, call 430-2252, or visit www.mills.edu/artsevents.

Dimond NCPC (beat 22X): Monday, November 24, 7 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale Avenue.

Reading at Laurel Book Store: Monday, November 24, 7 p.m., 4100
MacArthur Blvd. Gail Giles, author of young-adult novels such as Dead
Girls Don’t Write Letters and Shattering Glass. This is a perfect teen event
just before Thanksgiving. Call 531-2073 for information. 

Dimond News
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all in the garden—there
is no better time of year.
The light is changing.

Every day you are aware that
the time after work, after
changing out of work clothes
into grubby garden gear to get
a few things done outside, is
growing shorter and shorter.
Pretty soon there will be no
time left after work to play in
the garden. It will get cold and
wet and uninviting. For now,
every day in the garden feels
like a treat, valued all the
more for its brevity. The air
is clean, and the colors of the
sky at dusk bring out depths
of color that do not show
themselves in the harsh, hot
light of summer. There is
plenty of work to do, both
cleaning and creating. But

there is also the desire to be
still, smell the air, watch the
colors and shapes change
before your eyes.

The work is everywhere.
If it was a good year, there
will be that much more to
clean. Space opens up be-
tween plants, reminding you
that it is time to fill in more
bulbs, try a new perennial
where another one failed. It
is a time to reflect on last
year’s failures and revel in
the successes. If you never did
get around to planting sweet
peas along the fence, now is
the time you will regret it. If
only one small clunk of zin-
nias actually grew from the
seed packets you scattered,
now is the time you will wish
you had bought the six-packs
instead. A few years back, the
zinnias and cosmos and lark-
spur and nigella all fought for
attention, finally flopping into
the walkway so they had to be
cut in order to pass through.
Not this year. This year you
spent more time at work,
unexpected house guests ar-
rived the weekend you were
planning to go to the nursery,
more weeks went by, and
none of it ever happened.

But you did manage a
couple of tomato plants and
ate all the fruit in a couple
of weeks. One brown twig
remains, holding up three
stubborn green tomatoes that
refuse to ripen. If you had

only staggered the planting
through June, as the books
told you to, you’d be eating
tomatoes still.

The basil did well. And
for some reason, despite the
neglect, the cucumbers kept
producing. Go figure. The lav-
ender and penstemon and po-
tato vines continue to do their
thing. And you have to appre-
ciate the chard. It tends to be
taken for granted, year-round
lush stalks of yellow, red, and
green leaves, always ready to
eat. You have to appreciate the
plants that thrive whether it
was a year you worked hard
out there or did nothing at all.

Fall in the garden is a time
for reflection. It is a time to
move the camellia buried
under the New Guinea impa-
tiens, healthy but hidden, and
it deserves better. So does the
California redbud. You bought
it because you loved the name,
but it really doesn’t have a
place in this garden. Decisions,
regrets, changes, and still
plenty of time for planting.
Fall is the time to discard
and create, all at once. While
the light lasts. Hurry.

Plant Exchange
What are you planning to do
with all those bulbs you just
divided? Why not share them
with your neighbor? E-mail
imperfectgardens@comcast.net,
and share your extra plants,
maybe get a few in exchange. 

The
Imperfect
Gardener

Adina
Sara

F

Seven Generations Consulting

Patricia St. Onge
PO Box 9921

Oakland, CA 94613

phone 510.530.2448     fax 510.530.2728

pstonge@pacbell.net
www.seven-generations.net

www.EBRELO.com
(East Bay Relocation Center)

• Specializing in Laurel, Maxwell Park, Leona
Heights & Redwood Heights

• A Full Range of Relocation Services Available
• ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATION Available

for First Time Buyers, Sellers & Investors.“I Will Sell Your Home
Within 60 Days

Or I’ll Pay You $3000”
(Call to find out more.

Some Term s & Conditions apply.)

RE/MAX East Bay Hills
2070 Mountain Blvd., Oakland

James S. Shin  510-326-9245

transit improvement planning
along the Fruitvale Ave.
corridor, from the estuary to
MacArthur Blvd., particularly
to ameliorate the adverse
impacts of Highways 580
and 880. Some at the city are
nervous about what the new
governor may do with the
state’s money, but Caltrans
has assured us that the EJ
funds are secure.

The EJ award will help
leverage additional planning
and capital funds, including
the MTC planning grant that
a DIA committee has been
working on with various
departments in the city. All
of this planning will tie in
with the developments at the
Hillcrest and Altenheim.

Free Parking!
The best kept secret in the
Dimond is the Bienati parking
lot behind the Little Book
Shop on Fruitvale and Bienati
Way. The many large parking
lots and metered spots in
the Dimond often get full
on weekends. As the holiday
shopping season is coming up,
it should be nice to know that
the lovely Bienati lot is nearly
empty everyday and allows
for four hours FREE PARK-
ING! Take advantage of it
while shopping Dimond. 
—————————————
Hoang can be reached at
hbanh@lmi.net.

State Administrator of OUSD
Randolph Ward, Police Chief
Word, and Fire Chief Simon
helped children and their
families to reach school safely.
Oakland’s Pedestrian Safety
Project Director Tom Van-
Demark was pleased by the
turnout for the event that pro-
motes both health and safety.

A Clubhouse With a Gym
As I walked past 3300 High
Street, the construction site
smelled like wood, and a new
shape emerged. Oakland Boys
and Girls Club Executive Direc-
tor Cal Stanley passed on some
good and bad news. The club
will be able to build the club-
house in one phase. As a result,
it will open complete with the
new gymnasium, but not until
early spring. 
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jasfoley@aol.com.

shows that the City failed to
adopt one methodology over
another between the options
provided by BH vs. PWA” (the
two hydrology companies).

The developer and the City
now must recirculate the EIR
with regards to the drainage sys-
tem. As the independent geolo-
gist we neighbors hired had
stated, the integrity of those
slopes will be directly impacted
by the drainage. In other words, if
they do not do the drainage prop-
erly and spend the money neces-
sary, there can be serious landslide
issues. If they do not do adequate
control of the runoff, there can be
flooding concerns for those who
may live in the quarry and for
those of us who live downstream.
We are pleased that the City and
developer have been forced to do
a proper EIR and that the Court
will have some oversite of the pro-
cess. Public hearing at City Hall,
Wednesday, November 19. 

High Street News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

Quarry News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1
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By Toni Locke

Allendale  residents
filled the school auditorium
for their October NCPC
meeting, attracted because
Councilmember Quan  had
stepped in to sponsor the
gathering, expediting the
welcome appearance of
Chief Word  of the OPD.
Complaints filled the agenda.
Valuable information was
exchanged on prevalent
crime and blight, and on
how communication between
residents and police and City
Council may be facilitated.
To get involved, contact
Beverley Blythe, chairperson
(388-1448), Marie Rainwater,
vice-chair, Herb Chan, secre-
tary (also Director of the
Allendale Recreation Center),
or Steve Reuss, treasurer.

Councilmember Quan
and a highly professional
development team are rush-
ing Dimond  neighbors into
accepting a replacement for
the Hillcrest Motel  with 120
units, four-story height, with
only 40 parking spaces, a
saving permitted by law
because seniors  are the pro-
jected residents. Retail and
a drop-in health clinic add to
proposed density on a steep
slope where MacArthur and
Lincoln cross in a problem
intersection. Traffic conges-
tion at MacArthur and
Fruitvale, one block away,
is already disastrous. Let’s
count to ten and think it over.

The residents of 39th
Avenue  are tired of having

Roussel Sargent

Jacob & Linda Hart

Knud Danild

Joan Dark

Deborah Cooper

Vic & Nancy Miloslavich

Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima

Rochelle Wald &
Sara Wynne

Susanne Lea &
Russ Bruno

Niccolo DeLuca

Susan Harman

Janet Broughton

Wilson Riles &
Patricia St. Onge

Cheri Ivey

Karen Marie Schroeder

Hamachi

Richard Weinstein

Lydia Palmin &
Tom Daley

Richard Cowan

Bonnie Henriquez

Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu

Dolphin Waletzky

William & Susan
Bagnell

Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci

John Elk lll

Lisa Ruhland &
Michael Cowan

Carolyn Vallerga

Andrew &
Christine Cohn

Keiko Shimada

Beth Walukas

David Vahlstrom

Shoshana &
David Finacom

Ursula

Eduardo P. Garciá

Celeste Burton

Kathy & Phil Caskey

Andretta I. R. Fowler

Marcia Henry & Gary
Delgado

Mr. & Mrs.
Greg Fredericks

Richard & Nancy Banker

Dimond Improvement
Association

Doug Ferguson

Phillip Wong & Lisa Lemus

Nancy Meyer

Laura Stern

Michael Ferro

The Metro acknowledges contri-
butions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS

their street taken over as a
stomping ground by a roving
bunch of hoodlums. Old and
young spoke out in no uncer-
tain terms to the October
NCPC meeting in the Quan
Headquarters on MacArthur
at Maybelle. Creative solutions
that empower the community
are needed. Calling the police
is not enough, though it is a
beginning.

The Laurel streetscape
plan is posted in the commu-
nity corner of the Dimond Li-
brary. The city was supposed
to break ground this fall. What
is happening in this time of
budget crunch? This column
goes to press before the meet-
ing on October 20. The Laurel
has a fight on its hands. 

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966

Open M-F 8-8, Sat 9-6

Furnace Filters
Buy One 
Get One 
FREE!

Any Size In Stock
With this coupon while supplies last.
One Coupon per customer. Limit 2.

Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 11/30/2003.

between realism and abstrac-
tion. She has been likened to
artists as disparate as Claude
Monet, Sol LeWitt, and David
Hockney.

Characterized by her
whimsical biomorphic forms,
irregular borders, and energetic,
spirited compositions, Elizabeth
Murray draws from cubism,
surrealism, and the shapes and
colors of comic books. Murray’s
iconography consists mainly of
everyday objects transformed
into dynamic, intense works
of art that express a personal
integrity, humor, and style all
her own.

Murray studied at the
School of the Art Institute of
Chicago and went on to receive
her M.F.A. from Mills College
in 1964.

Finding inspiration in the
art of Robert Rauschenberg and
Claes Oldenburg, her lively
paintings and prints reveal their
indebtedness to pop art. Murray
maintains a strong sense of mo-
tion in her works, creating an
animated feeling of tension. Her
two-dimensional works often
appear sculptural—indeed,
many of her paintings are
composed of multiple, overlap-
ping shaped canvases, yet they
betray their flatness through
resistance of a fixed perspective.
Murray’s forms are ambiguous
yet familiar, alluding to human
and animal bodies without
quoting explicitly from the
natural world.

Jennifer Bartlett and Elizabeth
Murray: Selections from the
Anderson Collection will be on
display through December 14
and January 13 to March 7.
Museum hours are Tuesday
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to
4 p.m.; Wednesday until 7:30
p.m.; and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.
Admission is free. For a com-
plete schedule of exhibitions
and for other arts events at
Mills, visit our online calendar
at www.mills.edu/artsevents,
or call Shauna Jones,
430-2252. 

Mills Art Show
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get to a bus stop or the BART—
what options do you have?
Oakland Paratransit for the Eld-
erly and Disabled (OPED) does
not have its own transportation,
but provides Taxi Scrip, ten-
dollar coupon books that riders
can purchase for three dollars
and use for taxi rides with
five different cab companies.
Wheelchair users can buy
Van Vouchers for use with
van companies under contract
with OPED. To participate, a
rider must be 70 years of age
or older (or be 18-69 with a
disability), and must fill out a
form to register with OPED.

Jeff Weiss, OPED Senior
Services Supervisor, told Peter,
“We have approximately
1,950 registered in the program
for both taxi and van. In the
MacArthur Metro region (94601,
94602, 94605, 94619), we have

Transportation
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approximately 400 registered
users.” Once registered, the
rider is eligible for the coupons
and makes arrangement for
private transportation. Cur-
rently, 170 persons are on the
waiting list.

Oakland Paratransit re-
quires all who apply also to ap-
ply for services from East Bay
Paratransit Consortium. The
latter provides transportation
to individuals, regardless of
age, who are eligible because
of a disability or disabling
health condition under the
ADA, but people do not auto-
matically qualify just because
they are over 70. For those who
do qualify, EB Paratransit has
its own vans and will pick rid-
ers up at home. But a rider has
to register, wait about 21 days
to be determined eligible,
and, once determined eligible,
must reserve by 5 p.m. the
day before any ride is needed.

Lucy Bullard from
United Seniors of Oakland
and Alameda County notes,

“Individuals using the East
Bay Paratransit Services must
be within 3/4 of a mile of a
bus line or a BART station.”
This seems like a Catch 22, es-
pecially since some bus lines
are being eliminated or short-
ened. According to Bullard,
“This will have an effect on
77 people who have used
Paratransit services and
will be out of the bus-route
3/4-mile range.”

This kind of service would
not have given my father the
independence he had some 25
years ago, when SF Muni had
those nickel rides. There’s not
much independence, when,
even if you can walk to a bus
stop, there no longer is a bus,
or if you have to take a van,
you have to reserve a day in
advance—not much spontane-
ity there. It’s one of those
things we probably better
think about and plan for in
this city that, in the 2000
census, counted just under
42,000 citizens over age 65. 

ZHI DAO GUAN
THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129  www.thetaoistcenter.com

Dr. Feng is available by appointment: Tues. & Thurs., 9am-5pm and
Wed.-Sat. 9am-12noon

CLASSES IN THE INTERNAL CHINESE MARTIAL ARTS:
Tai Ji Yang Style, Tai Ji Chen Style—the original Tai Ji form,
Tai Ji Sword and Tai Ji Spear, Qi Gong.   Also: Judo/Jujitsu, Yoga,
Day Yan “Wild Goose” Qi Gong, and Kali—Filipino martial art
CALL FOR A CLASS SCHEDULE

CHINESE ART AND CALLIGRAPHY CLASS:
For Adults, Saturdays 10am -12noon
NEW CHILDREN’S CLASS begins Nov. 1, 2-3pm

Dr. Alex Feng—One of the Ten Best Alternative
Medicine Practitioners in the Bay area
(San Francisco Focus Magazine)

T AO I S M C L A S S A N D M E D I TAT I O N :
Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Nov. 28, Dec. 26)
Free and Open to the Public
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ow often do you find a
world-famous artist in
your backyard? How

about two? The Mills College
Art Museum is pleased to
present to the Oakland commu-
nity Jennifer Bartlett and Elizabeth
Murray: Selections from the
Anderson Collection. Bartlett and
Murray are widely recognized
as two of the most influential
painters in contemporary art;
both are also Mills alumnae
and lifelong friends who have
remained in constant artistic
dialogue.

Eccentric and meditative,
Jennifer Bartlett’s art speaks
to her self-proclaimed interest
in the organization of visual
information, most frequently
as relating to the natural world.
Her almost obsessive repetition
of images and forms between

and within works, as well as her
careful and meticulous use of
color, reveal her commitment
to her own unique process.

Bartlett studied as an under-
graduate at Mills College, later
earning her B.F.A. and M.F.A.
from Yale University in 1964 and
1965. She gained prominence as
an artist in the mid-1970s with
her ambitious, seminal work
Rhapsody, a more than 150-foot-
long collection of almost 1,000
painted and printed steel plates.
Another significant endeavor
earning her widespread admira-
tion is the In the Garden series
of 1980, composed of nearly 200
works on paper, all depicting
the same scene.

Bartlett’s Four Seasons series
employs as many as 79 different
print layers, creating rich,
dense surfaces. In other works,
the combination of contrasting
styles contributes to an interplay

Jennifer Bartlett and Elizabeth Murray at Mills College Art Museum

Artist Jennifer Bartlett poses in front of her monumental work Fire Table Cone (1988-89), on view at
the Mills College Art Museum through December 14 and January 13-March 7.
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Relax, Reduce Tension, Increase Your Well-Being

OAKLAND HILLS MASSAGE
Lincoln Square Shopping Center

4110 Redwood Road, Suite 102   (Near Safeway)

(510) 530-6154

Swedish

Deep
Tissue

Sports
Massage

Gift
Certificates

OPEN EVERYDAY
6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Now serving

Now serving
Draft

MicroBrews
& Organic Wine

by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week

Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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Hwy 580

3033 MacArthur Blvd
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE

RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 •655-3409
Since 1980               Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”

Open 7 Days

Fantastic Mexican Food
Tacos • Burritos • Menudo on weekends

3411 High Street, Oakland  •  510.532.2560

E D E N
Custom Framing

� S A L E �
All Custom Frames

20% off
Standard Size Frames

Low as $15
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:30–6:00

Sat 10:00–5:00; Sunday Closed

2569 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland

510-530-3795

The Contractors’ Rental Center
 Commercial Accounts Welcome

Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors

WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

The holidays are upon us! Get your wish lists and
orders in early! Open Mondays from Nov. 24

through December for total shopping fun.

We now have magazines

Tue.-Sat. 12-5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com
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EARLY BIRD
HOLIDAY SALE!

Saturday,
November 15th!

15% OFF
All Merchandise!
One Day Only!

cont inued on page 7


